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Theological Observer - ~itdjndj~gdtgefdjidjtndje~ 

The "Christian Heral.d" on Lutheran Union. - Its May issue has 
this item: "We reported two months back that there was a doctrinal 
hurdle between the American Lutherans and the United Lutherans, 
keeping them apart in their discussions on joining their forces. Now we 
report that they have taken the hurdle and find themselves a long step 
nearer union. The question was one of Biblical infallibility. The state
ment on which they agree is this: 'By virtue of a unique operation ... .' " 
(Our readers are familiar with this statement in the Pittsburgh Declara
tion.) "Three large bodies of Lutherans - the United, American, and 
Missouri Synod bodies - contain more than 3,500,000 of the 4,800,000 
Lutherans in the United States. They stand in a fair way now, with 
this agreement of doctrinal statement to work on, to overcome the open 
disagreement which has separated them. We look for big Lutheran news 
in 1939." 

Not so fast! We fear that it will take more than half a year to get 
the United Lutheran Church to accept, as a body, a statement which 
might be understood as teaching the verbal inspiration and inerrancy 
of all Scripture. Com.pare what a reviewer in the L1,themn Chu. ~;," 
Qua?'te?'ly (U. L. C.) says on the booklets of Drs. Klinck and Arndt i,., 

the S. S. TeachcT-Tmining SeTies: "In both books the Bible is assumed 
to be the verbally inspired, absolutely infallible revelation of God. 
Accordingly, its statements are taken to be final, not only in matters 
of faith and life, but also in matters of history, geography, science, and 
the like. Of scientific, critical study of the sources there is not a L.lce. 
Nor is there any indication that the philosophical, theological, historical, 
sociological, and psychological researches of modern times have made 
any contribution whatsoever to our understanding of life and its prob
lems. Perhaps the type of treatment was necessitated by space limits 
or by a consideration of the needs and abilities of the persons for whom 
the books were prepared-present and prospective Sunday-school 
teachers; perhaps dogmatic presuppositions had something to do with it. 
Whatever the reasons for the type of treatment, the fact remains that 
this treatment is limited to uncritically interpreted Biblical materials. 
Here lie both the strength and the weakness of the books. For those 
who accept the fundamental thesis that the Bible is infallible in every 
detail, the treatment will prove, in the main, highly satisfactory; for 
those who do not, it will not. It may probably be assumed that the 
persons for whom the books were specifically written do accept it. For 
them, therefore, the books could hardly be better." 

We doubt, too, that the .Ll1l..merican Lutheran Church will, as a body? 
be satisfied with a declaration which does not explicitly declare for the 
inerrancy of all parts of Scripture. And we do not know why the 
Missouri Synod is mentioned in this connection. "They," U. L. C., A. L. C., 
and Missouri, "stand in a fair way now, with this agreement to work on, 
to overcome," etc. We cannot well "work on" this agreement. Besides, 
it is not only the doctrine of the inspiration of Scripture which is here 



involved. The Christian Herald should not speak of "a doctrinal hurdle," 
which is keeping the Lutherans apart. There are differences in other 
doctrines, just as important as the one mentioned, which keep the Amer
ican Lutheran Church and the Synodical Conference apart from the 
United Lutheran Church. E. 

Un-Lutheran Teaching in the U. L. C. A. - The article by Dr. A. J. 
Traver on "The Means of Grace," published in the Lutheran of May 10, 
contains some good Lutheran doctrine. "Our part is only to accept what 
Jesus Christ offers. Grace is a gift. . .. How do we receive this grace? 
We believe that God uses means by which He sends His grace upon us . 
. . . Suppose there were no Word and no Sacraments. This would make 
us depend on our own human reason. . .. As we need grace, so we 
need the means by which grace is made available for us." The article, 
however, presents also some un-Lutheran teaching. We read: "Lu
therans have not been satisfied with the statement that the Bible contains 
the Word of God. This is of course true, but not all the truth. It might 
mean that the Bible contained a great deal that was error. Then it 
would mean that we would have to select the true from the false in the 
Bible, a most dangerous liberty. Naturally, we would be influenced by 
our own desires. We would accept what we wanted to accept and reject 
what we did not want. The Bible is the Word of God in the statement 
of our faith. It is true in all 111.atters that pertain to religion." (Italics 
our own.) "It is not a text for biology or for chemistry. It knows 
nothing of electricity or of airplanes. There is no reason that it should. 
These are matters for the investigation and discovery of the human mind. 
But man by his own wisdom cannot know God. The Bible is the reve
lation of God to us, the gracious gift of salvation comes to us thTough the 
Bible." (Italics in original.) The Lutheran is repeating here what it has 
been emphasizing the last few years. It wants the Church to know that 
it rejects the teaching that every statement made by the holy writers is 
true. "It is true in all matters that pertain to religion," but in all other 
matters, scientific and the like, its statements need not be accepted. That 
is un-Lutheran teaching. The Lutheran statement "The Bible is the 
Word of God" means nothing because of the restriction "It is true in all 
matters that pertain to religion." Our readers will remember that a 
layman found the U. L. C. Declaration on the Word of God and Scripture 
unacceptable because of its contradictory teachings. He wrote: "In 
Section 5 this declaration says: 'We therefore accept the Scriptures as 
the infallible truth of God in all matters that pertain to His revelation 
and our salvation.' What as to matters that do not pertain to His revela
tion and our salvation? Are some portions of the Scriptures not in
fallible? Is not that a plausible inference? It would appear to this 
writer that in Section 6 this position is contradicted when it is asserted: 
'Therefore we believe that the whole body of Scripture in all its parts is 
the Word of God.''' We can sympathize with this layman. We must 
confess that our theological mind works just like the layman's mind. 
We do not know how the minds of those theologians work who can say 
in one breath that Scripture in all its parts is the Word of God and that 
some portions of Scripture are not true. Least of all can we understand 
how Lutheran theologians can thus speak of the Bible. 
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Dr. Traver then goes on to utter some most un-Lutheran thoughts 
on the Lord's Supper. "Bread and wine are the earthly elements. The 
body and blood of Christ are the heavenly gifts promised in the Sacra
ment. We must not place a crass or unnatural interpretation on these 
gifts of the Sacrament. They are the life of Christ, freely given for us. 
As the bread and wine become a part of the body through eating, so the 
Christ becomes a part of our souls through faith." That is a denial of 
the real presence of the body and blood of Christ. Any Reformed theo
logian would subscribe to the teaching that what Christ gives us to eat 
and to drink is "the life of Christ, freely given for us." The Reformed 
have always taught that the words "body," "blood" mean the efficacy 
and benefits of Christ's death. 

When the Pittsburgh Statement (on Inspiration, etc.) was accepted, 
the church-papers stated: "All controverted points of difference between 
the United Lutheran Church and the American Lutheran Church have 
now been amicably adjusted so far as the two commissions are con
cerned." All controverted points of difference? Within the U. L. C. body 
the Reformed doctrine concerning the Lord's Supper is publicly pro
claimed. (See also C. T. M., VIII, p.544, on an article in the Lutheran 
Church Quarterly of October, 1936.) The A. L. C. teaches the Lutheran 
doctrine concerning the Lord's Supper. Surely not all controverted 
points of difference between these two bodies have been amicably 
adjusted. 

Then there is the doctrine of conversion. Dr. Traver does not touch 
on this in his article, but our subject is: Un-Lutheran Teaching in the 
U. L. C. A. U. L. C. theologians have written the following: "Others, 
after the manner of Missouri, have been so cautious lest they should 
claim for man any credit for his salvation - a very laudable desire
that they have, in order to give all the glory to God's grace, failed to 
recognize that man's part in the work of salvation is essential, even 
though it is not meritorious." "Conversion is largely one's own act. 
God first makes it possible; but then the responsibility rests upon our
selves to determine whether or not we will comply with the truth brought 
to our understanding." "If we inquire what it is that influences men one 
way or the other when the Spirit of God brings them face to face with 
Christ and urges them to accept the Savior, the answer is that they are 
influenced by the motives, good or evil, which stir in their hearts and 
which they finally put first." These and many other similar pronounce
ments appeared in official organs of the U. L. C. and in text-books pub
lished within this body. We need not indicate the sources here, -the 
U. L. C. men will readily admit that synergistic teaching is tolerated by 
their Church. We cannot understand why editors of Lutheran papers 
will say that all controverted points of difference have now been 
amicably adjusted. E. 

The Editor does Not Agree with the Contributor. - In the article 
"Some Thoughts on Inspiration," published in the Journal of the Amer
ican Lutheran Conference, May issue, Dr. Hjalmar W. Johnson of the 
Augustana Synod uttered several un-Lutheran thoughts. He said: 
"You sometimes hear conscientious Lutheran pastors make the statement 
that unless you accept the verbal inspiration theory, you are not a con-
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sistent Lutheran." "The human element appears also in certain dis
crepancies which the student of the Scriptures will observe. . .. The 
human element appears also with sad realism in the imprecatory psalms . 
. . . In these passages (Ps. 69: 24; 58: 6-10; 109: 8,9,10; 137: 9) the human 
- or shall I say inhuman? - element is sadly evident." "Christ Himself 
affirmed that Moses was not correct on the subject of divorce. If Christ 
felt free to take issue with Moses on the subject of divorce, which con
cerns human beings, must we insist that Genesis is a source book in 
geology, which deals not with human beings but with inanimate reality?" 
"With specific reference to one theory widely prevalent among many 
earnest Christians, it may be noted that even so theologically conserva
tive a Church as the Roman Catholic does not teach the verbal in
spiration of the Scriptures. . .. In the well-known Catholic weekly OU]' 

Sunday Visitor (Nov. 4, 1934) this paragraph appears: 'The Church has 
never taught the verbal inspiration of the Scriptures. All that we are 
bound to believe is that every book, and every part of every book, in 
both the Old and the New Testament is the Word of God. In the many 
translations of the Bible which we have today it would be impossible to 
hold that every word was inspired, because that would mean that the 
translator as well as the original writer, of the Scriptures had the special 
assistance of Almighty God.''' 

The editor of the Journal, in an addendum, takes the contributor 
severely to task. "There are a number of points at which I find myself 
at variance with the learned author of the foregoing article." ,Ve have 
space for only some of the points repudiated by Dr. Dell. "What the 
Catholic Church teaches or does not teach can hardly be a criterion for 
the Lutheran Church." As to the statement of the contributor "You 
sometimes hear conscientious Lutheran pastors make the statement that, 
unless you accept the verbal inspiration theory, you are not a consistent 
Lutheran. What can be done to help such brethren realize that such 
statements are by no means a defense of Lutheranism but, on the con
trary, constitute a lapse from it?" the editor says: "As I am one of 'such 
brethren' who have lapsed from Lutheranism by stating that belief in 
verbal inspiration is truly Lutheran, I rise to' defend my position once 
more, 'Verbal inspiration' and 'inspiration' are the same thing. If the 
Bible is inspired, it is verbally inspired. If it is not verbally inspired, it 
is not inspired at all. . .. When our synodical constitution says that 
we accept the canonical Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments as 
our authority, they are breathing a faith in verbal inspiration; for Scrip
tures are words. If they are words of men, they have no authority. If 
they are the Word of God, they are inspired words. When the Missouri 
Synod states: 'We teach also that the verbal inspiration of the Scrip
tures is not a so-called "theological deduction," but it is taught by direct 
statements of the Scriptures, 2 Tim. 3: 16; John 10: 35; Rom. 3: 2; 1 Cor. 
2: 13,' there can be no doubt that this large body of Lutherans 'officially' 
teaches verbal inspiration and does not consider it a theory. . .. If only 
men are inspired and not the words which they wrote, how can we say 
in our synodical confessions that the canonical Scriptures are our 
authority? How can we say that the Bible 'as a whole and in all its 
parts' is the Word of God? The Bible in all its parts is words, nothing 
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but words. If there is no verbal inspiration, the Bible is not inspired. 
When we, therefore, speak of verbal inspiration, we are speaking of the 
fact of inspiration and not of some 'man-made' theory as to the method 
of inspiration." "The Holy Spirit used the words of Scripture to con
vince us that the words of Scripture are reliable. And you say that 
Lutherans do not 'officially' believe in verbal inspiration? Pardon me 
if I say that I am unable to follow you." "What was Jesus' attitude 
toward the Old Testament? He said: 'The Scriptures cannot be broken.' 
He quoted the Scriptures as reliable truth, 'beginning at Moses and all 
the prophets' (Luke 24). He evidently thought that Moses was inspired. 
But Dr. Johnson says: 'Christ Himself affirmed that Moses was not cor
rect on the subject of divorce.' . .. The question here is: Did Moses 
write what God gave him to write at that time? Jesus does not con
demn Moses for writing what he wrote. He condemns the Jews for the 
hardness of their hearts, which made an inferior law necessary." 
"Toward the end the author quotes from Dr. Sodergren: 'If some other 
brother should insist that physical death came into the world with the 
fall of Adam and Eve, - as Milton does in Pa.ra.dise Lost, - when God 
has written into the strata of the earth a record of death long before 
Adam, we have no right to blame the Bible for this brother's interpre
tation.' I see here, and elsewhere in that last part, a surrender to the 
theory of evolution. If the fact of verbal inspiration must be called 
a theory in order to make room alongside it for another theory, which 
even men of science vigorously dispute, our faith is in a bad way. You 
not only condemn Milton, but you condemn St. Paul, who wrote: 'As by 
one man sin entered into the world and death by sin; and so death 
passed upon all men, for that all have sinned.' " 

The concluding paragraph reads: "I could say a great deal more, but 
I desist. The article by Dr. Johnson is being printed because pressure 
was brought to bear by his brethren. But I could not let it go as an ex
pression of the faith of the American Lutheran Conference. I could not 
pass by without challenge the condescending statement that brethren 
who believe in verbal inspiration - who believe, in other words, that 
the Bible is a reliable record of revealed truth - should be corrected in 
their Lutheranism." E. 

D. Weu iilier mlllt~er unb bie l5d)rift, lietiteU ''Walther and the 
Church". :Die eben genannte ®d)rift ~at befanntIid) aI§ ~erfaffer bie 
:DoH:oren :DaIfmann, :Dau unb (fugelber. D. Weu fd)rewt bariibet in ber 
"Stird)Hd)en 2eitfd)tif±": ,,[:Da§ mud)] ift af§ tyeftgabe gebad)t aUt @:rin~ 

netung an bie @:inroanberung bet ®ad)fen bor ~unbert :;Sa~ren. @:§ ~utte 

bem @ebiid)tnt§ an bie§ folgenteid)e @:reigni§ etroa§ gefe~rt, roenn nidjt ein 
mudj roie biefe§ erfdjienen roure; benn bie btei ®d)riften, bie ~iet in ge~ 
brungtet tyorm bargeboten roetben, roaren bon grunbIegenber Watur fUr bie 
IDCiffourifLJnobe unb roeH iiber biefe ~inau§. Unb foUten fie in i~ren Sjau,IJt~ 
gebanfen roeiterroirfen, fo mUf3ten fie in engHfd)er ®,lJrad)e bargeboten 
roerben. 

"mei ber 2eftiire ber brei meitruge, bie our jilliirbigung jillart~er5 ~in~ 
augefiigt roerben, mod)te man bieIfeid)t einmal ben @:inbrucl' ~aben, aI§ griffe 
bie jilliirbigung au ~od). 2lber aud) IDlunner, bie 2eitgenoffen, ia ®egner 
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5ffiartljers geroefen finb, fcljlugen £lei feinem ~ob faUln geringere ~i.ine an. 
~ie Bu±ljarll±frlje ,SHrcljenaeiiung' frljrieb: ,'illlU iljm ift ciner ber ®ro13en in 
ber S1!irclje GSfjrifti ljeimgegangen, ein lmann, ber nicljt mtr in ber fircljIicljen 
®efcljiclj±e t(fmerifn.s cine elJocljen1l1cljcnbe ~erfi.inrtcljrett unb bort ber ljer~ 
borragenbe {yuljre.r unb @lammfer ber 2utljeraner roar, foubem beffen m3irf~ 
famfeH in ber Iu±ljerifcljen SHrclje aITer m3efttetle nIs eine macljiig anregenbe 
emlJfunben rourbe. ~er ®rfoIg feiner ~rbei± ift in ber neueren @efcljicljte 
un] erer S1irdje fnf± beiflJieHos unb rennaeidjnet iljn nicljt nur aIS einen l))(ann 
bon gro13cn ~nlagen, eifemem (SIei13 unb fertener Cfnergie, fonbem Ia13t in 
iljm eine lJrol,rbcntielIe ~erfi.inlid)fci± cdennen, role ber ,\;)Cfrr feiner S1!irclje 
fie fenbet, luenn er Fe befonbere jffiC(1C fi.\ljren rom.' Unb Dr. @liegmunb 
{yritfdjeI fd)rieli (SiircljenbIa±±, 1.;'Sunr 1887): ,:;Sn bem ,\)ei1l1gegangenen 
berIiett bie rutI)erifclje SHtdje eincn ii]rer mannljnftef±en Shetter, iljrer ge~ 
fegnetften 3eugen, iljrer mnnnljnfieften ~eoIogen. @lei± bem :;Saljre 1839 
I)nt er bie reidjen ®aben feines @eiftes in ben :rlienft ber Iutljerifcljen Slirdje 
?Tmerifas geftem unb an iljrem ~ufbau innerljalb ber lmiffourif1)nobe mit 
ganaer, boITer, riicfljar±rofer ,I;)innebung oljne ®rmuben, mit freubiger Q3e~ 
geifterung bis an fein ®nbe gearbei±e±. lInb @o±±es Q3armf)eriligfct± ljat aUf 
Das m3ed friner S;)ci:nbe ®ebeiljen llcIen± unD iljn bie('fruclj± friaet Wrbeit 
fcljauen raffcn, luie ei3 roenig lmenfcfJll1 berglinnt ift. ~ie fO(illouriji)nobe mit 
iljrcr geluaWncn ~ht;;breitung, i~rer fcjt\1cfug±en ;Organi\rrticm, tljnr rafb 
Tofen fircljHdjen ~atigfei±, iljrer eigenartigen, bie Iu±ljerifdje \.BefenntnisIeljre 
,nit H)rcn @lonberfeljren au felter @efdjloffenI)eit 3ufmnmenfaffenben ~ljeo~ 
logic ift im eminen±en @linn fein m3etf, ber er ben 6iemvel feines @eifies 
in anw Q3eaieljungen cmfgebriid't ljat unb in bet iljm bie lBerroirUic9ung bey 
®ebanfen feilIes l:'cIJCl1S noclj mit feinen einenen 2Tugen clU feI)Cl1 befd)ieben 
iuar. @lie IcIbf± ljinillieberum, Die bon iljm gegrunbete unD (lcfiif)rte @li)l1obe, 
ialj in iljm iljrc gleicljfam bcrfnrvert, unb es burfbt feIF lDCl1ig (Salle 
ficlj nacljluci[cn [ni1C11 , in benen eille ljcrborragenDe ~erFilIIic9fei± in ber bon 
iljr gcIeiteten fircljfidjen @emeinfcljafi einen gIeiclj ±iefgteifenben ltnb rrlIes 
beqerrlcljenben Cfinf[u13 ausgeubt ljat.' - ®s lrirb uns auclj tvieberljoIt be~ 
aeltgt, ba13 Dr. @l. (Sritl ([leI bie .<Qoffnung aUf cine fiinftige lBerf±anbillung mit 
ber bon m3aItljer gegrunbe±en @li)nobe nie aufnegcDen ljat." 2L 

iBetleutlmg bee 2ltt~erifd)en )2BrHfoltl1cnts. :0111 ".\1irci)cnbiati" bom 
20. ~llai biefcs0al)tes fcljrdb± Dr. SlmtIJel, bet ~tafes ber lBereinig±en Bu~ 
±ljerifcljen SHrcl)c Wmcrifas, in einem mrtifcI, betiteU ,,6cl)iffLein ber SHrdje" , 
uber ben Butljeri\d)Cll m3ertfonbent. Cfr lpticljt ficlj un±er anbrrm auclj aus 
liber bie Q3ebeuiung bes m3eHfonLJents. @;t fagt: ,,@;nbHd) taud)te bas be~ 
ftimmte Q3eftreben auf, ber tiefinnedidjen ®inigfeit bet Butfjetaner in ber 
5ffieH Haren ~usbt1tcf oU berIciljen. ~iefe Slunbgebung bet @laubenseinI)eit 
befteljt iei,)± im Butljetii cljen m3eItl'onbent." 

~er 5ffier±rOllLJen± ift naclj ber \~3cld)rei6ung Dr. S1!nuDeIs aIfo nicljt eine 
frde S\'onfenH3 l1011 2u±ljeranem aur .I>cri±elIung roaljrcr ®Iaubenseinljeit 
butd) )BeflJrcclJunn bcr bejtel)C11ben 52d)rbiffcrenaC11, fonbem ber 2utljerifclje 
5ffiertfonbent ift "STunbgeliung bet CjHaulien:3einljeit". m3er aber bie Butlje~ 

taner in ber m3eIt lennt, ber roei13, ba13 fie untereinanber feljr uneinig finb. 
9(un tann man aber erf± bann in m3aljrljeit ber ®Iaulienseinljeit 2htsDrucf 
bedeiljcn, roenn fie liereit0 ljergcfterrt unb roirfficlj llorljanben ift. m3er ciner 
®faubenseinljeit ~htsbrucE berleiljen roiII, bie nicljt botljanben ift, trcilit 
Unioniftetei. :rlabot: roarnt uns bie @Jcljrift. 8 . .<Q. Q3 run n 
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\fLu,s Illtgcnttnien. (:finem mriefe unfer,s lBrubers P. ~T. ;it. S1:ramer, in 
lBaljia lBranca, \ll:rgentinien, l1Joljnljafj:, entneJ:)men tlJir einige intereffante 
(Sate: "iUieraIf lnirb 3tlJeifprncljigc \ll:rueit berIang±. ~n mio [olorabo inirb 
man ucim niidjftcn lBefudj h'of)l audj l1l11 eine engIifdje ~rebigt neuenuei 
bitten. [lorfiiufin tcdjnc ielj mit i cdjs .\\onf[rmanbenfIaffen fur biefes ~aljr; 
brei obet llier :l' [utfen, lL1a!jrfdjdnHdj in HJl1nifdjer (Sllradje. ~adjfte m50clje 
tlJiIf idj beutfdjc ltnD il)onifd)c mcpctitil1t1sfragen fertigfteIfen, um unfern 
~aftorcn (bot oHm £ingcn auer mir fcluft) biefe \ll:rueH ettlJas praftif djer 
unb leidj±er au D1ncl)Cl1. . .. ~a09Ranuffript ber fpanifdjen \ll:ugsuurgi~ 

fdjen S1onfeffion ift Ic'illl1f± tlJeg, b00 ~O(amlifrillt ber ~rgenbe euenfaIfs. ::Sett 
fommt ein fl)aniidll"~ GlcuctlJi"tc!jlein llnil bil' .\1atedjismu,stlJieberljolung .... 
::\clj ]jaue ici.lt aIlen (frnfies einen iltlJeiten ll)cann fUr biefci3 @euiet berIangi. 
(SoH iclj mcinc ,Bett ber eigentIidjen (Stabtarueit itJibmen, fo fann ielj nidjt 
bie ~ht13cn~1oftcn beljarten. ~n WCebenos aIfetn fonnte cine i3djule bon an< 
niiljernb lJicqig S'tinbern iluftanbe fommen. &)ier [inb' Sl'inbcr. m5enn idj 
ltJenigf±ens e i n e n guten .\3eljrer ljatte, bet ben Shnberunterridj± an ben 
{,eiben (SteIlen mit afmiiljme 1 Unb bie Wusbc I)nungsmogHdjfeiten an ber 
[la]jniinic nndj m5eften finb nodj nidjt aUil1l1cI)Cll. 8s ift aHC0 (SammeI< 
arbdt an 3erf±reuten unb nidjt betreuten futljcrifdjcn (finitJaniletern. £as 
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Brunner, Lm:y, all·' n.· inary. - Under this heading the Rev. 
C. D. Whiteley, D. D., pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, Albemarle, 
X. C" reviews Dr. Lacy's reply to the objections of the Mecklenburg and 
Concord presbyteries raised against Dr. Brunner's lecturing in Union 
Seminary. Dr. Brunner, as our readers know, is a modernistic Barthian. 
Dr. Lacy is president of the formerly orthodox Presbyterian Union Sem
inary in Richmond, Va. Dr. Whiteley is an orthodox Presbyterian grad
uate of Union Seminary. From now very liberal Union Theological 
Seminary Rev. J. Scherer, liberal U. L. C. pastor in Richmond, last sum
mer obtained his supply speakers while he was on his protracted summer 
vacation. The two presbyteries represent 126 ministers, nearly one third 
of the ministerial membership of the Synod of North Carolina, one of 
the synods controlling Union Theological Seminary. Answering President 
Lacy, Pastor Whiteley (as reported in the Christian Beacon, March 2, 
1939) says: "We would rather see its doors (Union Seminary's) closed 
than see its platform used as a springboard for modern doubt and 
unbelief, be that unbelief heraJded by a theologian with world acclaim 
or by the proverbial crossroads skeptic." The reasons, he next shows, 
that led Dr. Lacy to allow Dr. Brunner to speak at Union Seminary 
"cast an ominous shadow across our Southern Church. Why invite 
a person to lecture at Union Seminary who denies the full trustworthi
ness of the Bible?" Dr. Lacy invited Dr. Brunner to speak at Union, 
first, because he "is regarded today as one of the great evangelical figures 
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of Continental Europe." But "does Dr. Lacy think one can be a great 
evangelical figure and at the same time elevate a heathen conception 
of the universe above the Word of God? Dr. Brunner is on record in 
these words: 'The Bible is by no means free of errors, notably the story 
of creation, which science has proved to be erroneous.' That statement 
does not commend itself to some of us as great or evangelical. It rather 
sounds like Satan's own language to the primal pair in Eden when he 
said: 'Ye shall not surely die' (Gen. 3: 4), even though God had said: 
'Ye shall surely die' (Gen. 2: 17). It seems that the only difference is 
that Dr. Brunner denies the first chapter of Genesis, and Satan denied 
just part of the second." Dr. Whiteley continues: "There is one other 
thing wrong with Dr. Brunner's statement; namely, it is false. It is not 
true that science has 'proved' the creation story in Genesis to be erro
neous. To remain within the bounds of truth, he should have said: 
'I accept a hypothesis which, if proved, would prove the creation story 
of Genesis to be erroneous.' Dr. Brunner's statement is false for two 
reasons: first, because God's Word declares it to be false; second, be
cause the majority of outstanding scientists declare it to be false [?]. 
Dr. Brunner says that he is an evolutionist, and, of course, evolution is 
the hypothesis which, as he claims, has proved the creation story to be 
erroneous. Many scic;J.tists accept this hypothesis, but no one vvorthy 
of the nanle 'scientist' will say it has been proved. Then there are IT cy 
of the truly great in the scientific world who call this hypothesis a fig
ment or the imagination, while others call it the product of a distorted 
mind!' . .. "Again, Dr. Lacy says, 'Dr. Brunner is the guest professol' 
this year of Princeton Seminary, an institution which for over a century 
and a quarter has been closely associated with our seminary' (Richmond 
Union Seminary). 'But is Dr. Lacy ignorant of what has happened at 
Princeton since its reorganization? Or does he know and yet mean to 
say that it makes no difference to him and the faculty at Union? Before 
he gives Dr. Brunner's connection with Princeton as a reason for bringing 
him to Union, he should recall that the name of a professor-elect of that 
institution was not allowed to come before the last Assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. since it was generally believed that 
he would not be confirmed because of his radical views. When one re
members that this General Assembly was controlled and dominated by 
signers of the Auburn Affirmation and their sympathizers, it is certainly 
a questionable compliment which Dr. Lacy hands to Dr. Brunner, and is 
meaningless as a reason for having him lecture at U. T. S., unless Dr. Lacy 
intended to serve notice on the Southern Church that he proposes to 
direct Union along the 'inclusive policy' road, now the avowed policy of 
Princeton." . .. "What does Dr. Lacy mean by the following statement: 
'From the founding of these lectureships it has been the policy to bring 
to our Seminary certain outstanding religious thitlkers without requiril1.g 
that in every detail they reflect the opinion held by our own denomina
tion'? Does Dr. Lacy and the faculty mean to say that Dr. Brunner's 
denial of the infallibility of the Bible is a mere detail? Is such a denial 
a contradiction of some particular 'opinion' held by our own denomina
tion? If so, how things have changed, at least in certain quarters!" 

The final shaft which Dr. Whiteley hurls at Dr. Lacy is this: "In con-
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elusion, one is amazed to find that some feel that an 'intellectual hot
house' would result from keeping the testimony of a great school of 
prophets, both in class and on the lecture platform, true to the doctrine 
that the Bible is the Word of God." This comes as a reply to one of 
President Lacy's "reasons" for letting Brunner lecture at Richmond, 
namely, that without the "wider [liberal] culture of Continental scholars" 
his seminary would become a mere "intellectual hothouse" rearing 
pastors who are helpless against the rigors and cold blasts of facts and 
reason. 

To us this whole controversy seems more than a mere incident in 
provincial Presbyterian history. In the first place, it shows very clearly 
Brunner's liberal position over against the Bible and Princeton's own 
tragic lowering of doctrinal standards. In the second place, it demon
strates how rapidly Modernism seeps through an entire Church after it 
has once gained a foothold in its scholastic centers. And finally, the 
courage of the little Mecklenburg and Concord Presbyterian groups, 
resisting its modernistic leaders, may be noticed with profit also in wider 
church circles. J. T. M. 

The Rationalism of Bal'thianism. - Dr. A. MacRae, professor of Old 
Testament, Faith Theological Seminary, in the Christian Beacon deplores 
the presence of Barthianism at Princeton Seminary, claiming that, with 
Brunner in a key position at this school, "the Word of Scripture is no 
longer the supreme authority in the theology taught there," for the "very 
chair from which Charles Hodge and B. E. Warfield taught is now occu
pied by one who denies the verbal inspiration of the Bible." The attitude 
of Barthians toward the Bible is indeed altogether different from that 
of the old teachers at Princeton. "They make Scripture authoritative 
only in those matters which they consider involved in the personal 
religion of the reader, and rule out all else as unimportant. Anything 
dealing with matter, with the world, with history, and the like, they 
regard as non-essential and possibly as entirely erroneous. To them 
Scripture is no longer authoritative for anything but personal religion. 
And who is to say which statements of Scripture are a part of personal 
religion? The historic Christian belief in the Word of God is thus re
placed by a vague atiitude which keeps the historic terminology but 
robs it of its historic content. Human philosophy has become the source 
of knowledge, instead of divine revelation. God's infallible guide has 
been replaced by an extremely fallible substitute. It is the very simi
larity in outward expression which makes Barthianism so dangerous. 
Unbelief is easier to swallow in a sugar-coated pill than in a bitter
tasting powder, but its effects are no less harmful." Dr. Brunner denied 
his belief in verbal inspiration in his very opening address at Princeton 
Seminary. "This," Dr. MacRae says, "was no surprise to any who were 
familiar with Brunner's works, for he is one of that class of mediating 
theologians which tries to cling to some of the doctrines of historic 
Christianity while rejecting the final authority of that source upon which 
Christian theology has always been based." 

While Barthianism thus holds forth at Princeton, the Presbyterian 
Tribune (March 16, 1939) rejoices at the fact that today "little is left to 
current Fundamentalism." "Fortunately," exults the periodical, "with 

35 
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the exception of one or two minor skirmishes all is now quiet on the 
theological front." "Of course," it admits, "we cannot tell when the 
battle will break out again in all its ancient virulence, but it looks as 
though we are in for an era of theological good feeling. The conserva
tives are not so conservative, or at least not so militant, and the liberals 
are not so sure of themselves, as they were a few years ago, when 
Dr. Clarence Edward Macartney was the self-appointed knight of re
action. His occasional Cassandra calls may be as strident as ever, but 
they have lost their sometime magic, and in consequence his followers 
have been reduced to a weedy segment of their former battalions." 
The reference no doubt is to the Orthodox Presbyterians and the Bible 
Presbyterians, who have no large following. J. T. M. 

A Presbytexian Opposed to Strict Separation of Church and State. -
Writing in the Presbyterian, Dr. A. T. Allis opposes acceptance of a pro
posed revision of chapter 23 in the Westminster Confession. The old 
version, in its American form, is as follows: "As nursing fathers it is 
the duty of civil magistrates to protect the Church of our common Lord, 
without giving the preference to any denomination of Christians above 
the rest, in such a manner that all ecclesiastical persons whatever shall 
enjoy the full, free, and cmquestioned liberty to discharging every part 
of their sacred functions, without violence or danger." It is now pro
posed to change this to read: "It [the civil government] may not assume 
the functions of religion. It must grant equal rights to every religious 
group, showing no favor and granting no power to one above another." 
Dr. Allis offers this comment: "There are two important phrases here. 
The first is 'every religious group.' It is particularly to be noted that 
it does not say 'Christian group.' This phrase, consequently, represents 
not merely the surrender but the direct repudiation of the recognized 
principle that this is a Christian nation. Jews, Mormons, Mohammedans, 
Buddhists, Confucianists, and Hindus, all constitute 'religious groups,' but 
they are not 'Christian groups.' The second important phrase is this: 
'showing no favor and granting no power to one above another.' It will 
be observed that nothing is said here about the recognized democratic 
principle of majority rule. Let us take a concrete illustration. A certain 
community is made up almost entirely of Christians, members or ad
herents of Christian churches. There is one Jewish merchant in that 
community. According to the above declaration, it would be improper 
for the municipal authorities to pass a Sunday closing law or to permit 
the voters to decide the question by popular vote. Not merely this, it 
would be the duty of Presbyterians who took the statement of their 
confession of faith seriously and felt it their duty to comply with its 
teachings, to strive to prevent the passage of such an ordinance or, if 
such an ordinance were on the statute books, to work for its repeal, on 
the ground that it shOWed favor and granted power to one religious 
group above another." 

The proposed revision stands for strict separation of Church and 
State. The reasoning of Dr. Allis is faulty. The submitted version does 
not exclude the possibility of a Presbyterian's working for a Sunday 
closing law. It merely makes it wrong for him to work for the passage 
of such a law on religious grounds. A. 
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Methodist Union. - When in May of this year the representatives of 
the Northern Methodists, the Southern Methodists, and the Protestant 
Methodists met in Kansas City, the amalgamation of these bodies, which 
had been under way for several years, was consummated. Having stated 
after the reading of each one of the five declarations of unification: "We 
do so declare," the assembly made this affirmation: "To the Methodist 
Church thus established we do solemnly swear our allegiance, and upon 
all its life and service we do reverently invoke the blessing of Almighty 
God." The vote for union, reports say, was u..nanimous. When it had 
been given and announced, the choir sang Haendel's "Hallelujah Chorus," 
doubtlessly expressing the feelings of the delegates, who can well be 
imagined to have been in a high state of spiritual exultation. 

We have but few comments to make. The Methodist Church, the 
name by which the denomination will be known, the second-largest 
Protestant body in our country, has 46,255 congregations, 21,687 ordained 
ministers, 15,969 local preachers, 7,856,060 members, 5,926,155 Sunday
school pupils, and property which is valued at $656,474,867. The body is 
divided into six jurisdictions. "The bishops are no longer to be elected 
for the entire Church by representatives chosen from the entire Church; 
instead they ar~ to be elected for service within jurisdictions by the 
jurisdictional conferences." (Christian Century.) A sort of supreme 
court has been formed, with authority to pronounce on the constitu
tionality of whatever any Methodist conference may resolve. 

If these Methodists were really one in faith, it was not wrong for 
them to unite in one organization. Whether Modernism, which to a 
frightful extent had affected the Northern Methodist Church, will now 
be checked or whether it will merely be given more opportunity for 
expansion will have to be seen. A. 

Southern IVIcthodists Plan to Fight Union. - Under this heading 
the Christian Beacon, organ of the Bible Presbyterian Church (the mil
lennialistic group that separated from the Machen division) some time 
ago reported that leading lay members of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
South were taking steps to forestall any union with the Northern Meth
odists or with any other organization in which the rightful owners would 
have a very small voice and vote. "There has been organized," it says, 
"in Atlanta, Ga., the Laymen's Organization for Preservation of the 
Southern Methodist Church to accomplish just what its name implies. 
This organization plans to engage the services of competent legal talent 
to represent it in such litigation as may be entailed to secure to them 
their rights and interests in the various church properties. It is expected 
that many of these lawyers will serve in an advisory capacity in coopera
tion with the Legal Committee. The intense feeling against union ap
pears to be quite spontaneous, and is evidenced by individual actions 
taken in various States and communities by small as well as large con
gregations." The report next quotes the Southern Methodist Layman, 
the official publication of the above-mentioned Laymen's Organization, 
as saying: "We are at the crossing of the ways and must make an early 
decision to do one of three things: (1) decide - as many have - that 
the Church is not worth saving and not criticize those members who 



follow thousands of others and withdraw from it; (2) aid and assist all 
of those members who feel that it is best to organize independent Meth
odist churches now; (3) request our legal committee to employ paid 
attorneys, who shall immediately take steps in the United States or 
other civil courts, to protect the rights of three million Southern Meth
odists, who were ignored and were denied their rights through the aid 
of an ecclesiastical conspiracy of silence." Other excerpts from the report 
read as follows: "I am not in favor of surrendering the name Methodist 
Episcopal South if there is a possible chance, legally, of retaining and 
using it. I cannot believe that any court of the United States after the 
presentation of our case, showing the 1'I'Iachiavelian tactics employed by 
the bishops to suppress the discussion of their plans, and the secrecy 
actually surrounding their every move, will hesitate to enjoin the Uniting 
Conference." Quotation by C. J. Steward, Augusta, Ga., one of the orig
inal members of the Laymen's Organization.-"Whyhas unification come 
about? No one knows. It came from the top and is supposed to have 
been originated by the bishops, elders, and a few preachers." - "How did 
unification get passed? It was kept almost a secret, not being discussed 
but in a few churches by the pastors, and was not at all discussed by the 
elders. Only preachers and a few hand-picked laymen voted. In other 
words, the majority of the members of the Southern Methodist Church 
do not realize what is going on. Most of them have great cOILfidence 
in the bishops, elders, and preachers of our Church ~md cannot believe 
what they are doing, and I am afraid it is going to be too late in many 
churches when they wake up to what has been pulled over them."
"What will be the effect? The Northern Church is twice as 1arge and 
therefore will have the majority, and we shall have to take the con
sequences." - "What do we gain? Nothing! What do we lose? Control 
of our Church and $350,000,000 worth of property." When the history 
of the Methodist Church union will be written in the future, this com
paratively unknown side of the picture ought to be shown, too. And 
readers acquainted with church-union movements will not find it ex-
traordinary; just so unions have been engineered before. J. T.M. 

Infidelity in Various Manifestations. - "The German Church at 
Auburn, N. Y.," as the Christian Beacon (April 6, 1939) reports, "was the 
scene of a church dinner when Jews and Germans sat down together in 
fellowship. President Roosevelt sent congratulations to the Rev. Ralph 
A. Philbrook reading as follows: 'This coming together of Jews and 
Christians in common worship of the ever-living and true God exem
plifies in a striking way the highest teachings of the Old and New 
Testaments." In an editorial, "Unbelief," the Beacon writes of such 
flagrant unionism: "When a Protestant minister permits an unconverted 
Jew to come in and administer in his pulpit, you do not have brotherhood 
or the felicitations of religious union but an abomination of the Lord and 
apostasy. Such procedures also will never lead the Jews to be saved, 
and we want them to be saved, because we love them and want them 
to receive the true Messiah and accept the gift of eternal life." 

In Mercer University, at Macon, Georgia, the students sent a letter 
to thousand Baptist ministers, stating that the instructors had asserted: 
"The Bible is not divinely inspired; Adam and Eve are myths; the Bible 
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is contradictory; it was not necessary for Christ to die in order that man 
might be free from sin, and it is unnecessary for anyone to believe in 
Christ to be saved," - In Russia, at Easter, the Godless League urged 
all antireligious workers to redouble their efforts during the Easter 
week-end. Christianity, it was said, fosters war, and in the conclusion 
of the announcement it was claimed: "In the U. S. S. R. Easter is one of 
the most harmful traditions of the past. To begin with, Easter each year 
attracts many believers away from the urgent work connected with the 
spring sowing campaign and revives drunkenness." In Cleveland, Ohio, 
"national leaders of Protestant and Jewish faiths" recently held sym
posiums in various Jewish synagogs, Dr. E. D. Jones, president of the 
Federal Council of Churches of Christ in America, and Rabbi Silver 
discussing "War"; Dr. R. W. Sockman, director of Union Theological 
Seminary, and Rabbi Freehof debating on "The Crisis in Civilization"; 
and Bishop Francis J. McConnell and Rabbi Lazaron feeding foolish 
listeners on a similar subject. The Christian Beacon remarks on this: 
"The Federal Council of Churches claims to speak for twenty million 
Protestants and to be the voice of Protestantism in America; but in this 
announcement we find one present and one past president of the Federal 
Council appearing publicly and making common cause with the leaders 
of Judaism, who hate the person of Christ and teach that He was an 
illegitimate son of Mary by a Romarl soldier. They have gone in the 
way of Cain, the error of Balaam and the gainsaying of Korah." 

But Modernism is asserting itself also in the Lutheran churches of 
our country. The Lutheran (April 12, 1939) publishes without any 
comment or criticism a letter, "Soul Relief, Not Creeds, Called For," 
signed by one John R. Strevig, who writes among other things as 
follows: "Dogmas may come and go, but Jesus' word shall go on for
ever. The old theological phraseology gives way to the new. Instead of 
the 'new birth' we speak of 'remaking human nature.' Instead of 'vica
rious suffering,' or 'vicarious atonement: we speak of 'man's responsi
bility to man.' Instead of 'propitiation for sin,' we speak of 'spiritual 
bankers' or 'indebtedness to God.' Instead of 'reconciliation with God' 
we think of 'Man finds God: or 'Can Man Find God?' The old dogmas 
and phrases pass away, but the Gospel-truth goes on forever. . .. What 
we are trying to say, Mr. Editor, is that creeds and dogmas have little 
place in this day and age. They are not vital to Christian living. To 
know the Gospel-message is good; meditating upon it is better; prac
tising it is best. To know the Bible and live it is more valuable than 
to theologize about it. Creeds and dogmas appear to one as externals 
about the Bibl'2 and not truths in the Bible. . .. The early days of 
creed-making are over. Th2 day served its purpose in the Church, 
but the common people, which includes most of us, are not stirred by 
reading or hearing \¥OIT1-out ideas rejuvenated." Just hovv the Lutheru./n 
could print this model'nistic abomination without proper criticism we 
cannot understand. Does the L1Lthemn share the modernistic views 
here expressed? Or does it perhaps wish to make propaganda for them? 
Grosser Moder.nism than this even the grossest Modernists in sectarian 
circles have never published. The stupid letter itself disproves the clainl 
that creed-making days are over, for the writer himself here states 
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a rationalistic creed, very similar to those of Tom Paine and Ingersoll, 
viz., that all Christian creeds must be discarded and that the Christian 
theology expressed in the phrases "new birth," "vicarious suffering," 
"propitiation for sin," and the like, in short, the theology of redemption 
by Christ and salvation by faith in Him, must give way to the mod
ernistic way of salvation by "remaking human nature," "man's respon
sibility to man," "finding God," and the like. The theology of faith is 
here replaced by the theology of works, grace by Pelagianism, the 
divinely revealed Gospel-truth by indefinite, meaningless phrases. 

In the same number of the Lutheran one August Schneider questions 
Article XVI of the Augsburg Confession, in particular, that Christians 
may "engage in just wars and serve as soldiers." This statement of our 
confession, the writer holds, is "not in agreement with the teachings of 
the New Testament." Of course, he adduces no Scripture-proof to 
maintain his position, but he writes: "I am persuaded that the principle 
of even a 'just' war is the very antithesis of the principles of Jesus 
Christ," thus hopelessly commingling the two spheres of the temporal 
and the spiritual and suggesting a Ritschlian conception of Christ's 
redemptive mission, while basing his belief not upon Scripture but upon 
his own subjective speculations. "I can visualize Jesus on a cross dying 
for mankind, but I cannot picture Him in a soldier's uniform, dropping 
bombs on the very children He came to bless." It is the Modernistic 
mist that accounts for such confusion in logic and theology. J. T. M. 

Baptists and the Social Security Act. - Appointed by the Boston 
Baptist Ministers' Conference to serve as chairman of a committee to 
study the proposal of the Social Security Board and to bring in a report 
for discussion and action by the Conference, the Rev. Dr. O. W. Foye re
ports his findings in the Watchman-Examinej' (March 16, 1939) in a most 
interesting article. Among other things he writes: "This question is 
definitely before us. The Social Security Act, now effective, exempts 
religious bodies from taxation for old age pensions and from unemploy
ment-compensation tax. But there are recommendations now before 
Congress, presented by the Social Security Board, that the present ex
emption of churches and other religious bodies be lifted and that they 
become subject to taxation under the existing legislation providing for 
old-age and unemployment compensation." Some things, he admits, are 
in favor of the Social Security Act as applied to the provision for the 
old age of its ministers and other employees; but there are also "things 
against our support of this Act." Among these are the following: "It 
would add heavy expense to some of our struggling churches. It does 
not wholly appear that the Government is so much concerned for our 
aged church employees as it is to get more money to direct toward pay
ment for increasing war preparations. The number of employees of the 
Church other than the ministers is negligible. Sextons are mostly past 
the pension age, and the musicians depend upon other means for their 
support. The Church has already given over too many of its functions 
to other agencies, as, for example, healing to the hospitals [?], education 
to the state [I], and philanthropy to social agencies. It' we give over 
the care of our aged ministers to the Government, it will be a cowardly 
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shame. If the Church is to be faithful to Christ by providing loving 
care for others, and if it is to set an example of justice before labor and 
capital, it must shoulder its ovm burden and take care of its own em
ployees. It must not be compelled by any government to assume this 
responsibility. 'If any provide not for his own, and especially for those 
of his own house, he hath denied the faith and is worse than an infidel,' 
1 Tim. 5: 8. The inclusion of the churches under the Social Security Act 
would add an increasing number of inspectors to the government pay
rolls, thereby increasing taxes, and also add opportunity for political cor
ruption. When we recognize that the Government can collect a Social 
Security tax from our churches, who can deny those greedy politicians 
who are already clamorin.g for a heavy property tax against us? Nearly 
all Protestant denominations now have trust funds and organizations, 
which will provide for our clergy larger provisions than that proposed 
by the Government. When we follow the steps of development of the 
totalitarian countries abroad, we can definitely trace some of those same 
steps which are being proposed here in America. Any attempt to give 
a government authority to receive and pass judgment upon church 
finances holds the possibility of bringing that country close to the brink 
of death to all democratic and free institutions. He who handles the 
money will also direct the policy of the Church and determine the gospel 
which we preach." 

In the set of resolutions passed by the Boston Baptist Ministers' 
Conference, this body expresses its opposition to any inclusion of the 
churches of our country under the operation of the National Security 
Act and pronounces the Act subversive to the moral and spiritual wel
fare of the churches and contrary to the provisions of our National Con
stitution, guaranteeing religious liberty. The resolutions declare: "This 
is a matter of profound conviction of conscience with us, to which we 
cannot willingly submit." Copies of the resolutions have been sent to 
the President of our country, all State Representatives in both houses 
of Congress, while all members of the churches are encouraged to send'. 
personal letters to their Representatives in Congress expressing their 
disapproval of such inclusion of churches under the Social Security Act 
"as being a violation of our principles of religious liberty." The last 
resolution reads: "Resolved, That we invite other ministers' conferences 
to unite with us in preventing, if possible, the invasion of the funda
mental principle of our government." The motion by which the reso
lutions were adopted "was passed by an enthusiastic vote of the con
ference." We represent this report as one worthy of study in our own 
circles, though we personally do not agree with every statement that 
is here made. J. T. M. 

Brief Items. - The French author Lavredan, long known as an 
atheist, when confronted by the horrors of the World War, made this 
gripping confession: "I laughed at faith and thought myself wise. 
Finally this laughter became hollow and vain, for I saw France bleeding 
and mourning. What would become of France if her children did not 
believe, if her women did not pray? Oh, a people whose fields are 
covered with the dead! How difficult it is to remain an atheist on this 
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national cemetery! I cannot, I cannot! I have deceived myself and you 
who have read my book. It was a delusion, a giddiness, an evil dream. 
I saw death and called for life. Hands equipped with weapons make 
death; folded hands bring life. France, turn back to faith! To forsake 
God means to be lost! I do not know whether I shall live tomorrow, 
but I must tell my friends, Lavredan is afraid to die an atheist. I am not 
afraid of hell; but the thought impresses me, God lives and you are so 
far from Him. Rejoice, my soul, that I have been permitted to experience 
the hour when on my knees I can say: I believe, I believe in God. 
I believe, I believe, - that word is the matin hymn of humanity. For 
him who does not accept it, it will soon be night." 

National Lutheran Council Bulletin 
Mississippi has the highest murder rate of all states in the world, 

civilized or uncivilized, according to a recent statement of L. F. Folse 
of the State Planning Commission. The State leads the nation in 
homicides, around 500 a year in a population of two million. Its homicide 
rate is over twenty-six times that of New Hampshire. Bolivar County, 
with 71,051 people, had twenty-four homicides, while Maine, New 
Hampshire, and Rhode Island together had twenty-five. The 91,000 
population of vVashington and Tazoo counties had more homicides than 
Wisconsin. The Mississippi homicide rate is fifty times that of England, 
which occupies approximately the same area but has twenty times the 
population. Over 300 of the homicides were Negroes killed by Negroes; 
50 were Negroes killed by whites; 100 were whites killed by whites; 
and 10 were whites killed by Negroes. 78 of the slayers were not 
indicted. Of the 146 convicted, two were hanged. . .. Chicago has half 
the murder rate of Mississippi, New York one fourth. -Christian Century. 

An Episcopalian rector of New York, the Rev. Walter Russell Bowie, 
has accepted the position of Professor of Practical Theology at Union 
Seminary, New York. Union Seminary ceased long ago having a con
fessional character. 

Canon Raven, Master of Christ College, Cambridge, a leading 
pacifist, is delivering lectures in our country. He holds that the three 
great problems of life are named in the words: property, sex, war. When 
he says that the Church as Church has no answer concerning these 
problems, he certainly misses the mark widely, because the Word of 
God has a number of things to say on these topics. 

Rev. Emil Hannemann, headmaster of our seminary (A. L. C.) at 
Amron in New Guinea, now officially called "Lutheran Central School 
Madang," would be due for furlough and really needs it; but he will 
postpone it until 1940 in order to finish the first class of this merged 
seminary - "if his health holes out," as our informant writes. 

Lutheran Standard. 
From the Gaspe area of New Brunswick comes the report that a 

Roman Catholic congregation of between 70 and 80 families, together 
with its priest (Abbe Real d'Anjou), has applied for membership in the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada. The report says that these people have 
become displeased with the financial demands of their bishop during 
G. time of great poverty. A. 


